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REIMAGINING TRADITION

September 30-November 7, 2017
Panel Discussion: November 7, 6:30-8:30pm

Open Source Gallery presents Reimagining Tradition, a 
series of site-specific projects examining intersections 
between socially engaged art and ritual practice. 

Reimagining Tradition is a month-long exhibition taking 
place at artist-selected sites throughout New York City. 
Projects included in the program defy the constraints of 
traditional gallery exhibitions and modern distinctions 
between art and the sacred.  Reimagining Tradition is de-
signed to provide a public platform for socially-engaged, 
emerging artists. Work in this program relies on social 
engagement for full realization and explores the potential 
for social practice, ritual and tradition as a potent ingre-
dient within contemporary social movements. Artists in 
this program include: Leigh Davis, Erin Ellen Kelly, James 
Leonard, Jasmine Murrell, Nia I’man Smith, ULTRACULTURAL OTHERS

James Leonard: The Tent of Casually Observed Phenologies
September 30, 11am-4pm (Rain date: October 7)
Brooklyn Naval Cemetery (63 Williamsburg St. West, Brooklyn)

The Tent of Casually Observed Phenologies utilizes traditional divination as a tool to transform anxiety and fear over 
environmental threats into impetus for informed action.

Nia I’man Smith: ritual cools the head
October 8, 11am-1pm
Open Source Gallery (306 17th St., Brooklyn)

ritual cools the head is an interactive project that aims to challenge the idea that rituals only function within the realm 
of spiritual practice, but rather asserts that rituals inherently exist within the tasks, routines, and practices of everyday life.

Jasmine Murrell: The Notion of Property
October 14, 1-4pm
Kelly Street Garden (924 Kelly St., Bronx)

The Notion of Property employs ancient rituals such as call-and-response, chanting and intergenerational storytelling to 
examine how western ideologies of property and ownership have shaped our perception of the world around us.

Erin Ellen Kelly, Emerge, 2013, Brooklyn, NY
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Erin Ellen Kelly: Excavate/Activate
October 15, 5-6pm
Newtown Creek (contact for location: contact@opensourcegallery.org)

Excavate/Activate guides members of the public—dancers and non-dancers alike—as they produce their own concise, 
intimate movement-based rituals and practice being within the self amidst an imperfect landscape.

ULTRACULTURAL OTHERS: Blood Magik
October 19, 12-7pm (female-identified folks only, RSVP: ultraculturalothers@gmail.com)
October 21, 12-3pm (public event)
East River Park Labyrinth (East River Park, Manhattan)

Blood Magik creates a space for healthy socialization and directed ritual between female-bodied persons, cementing 
intergenerational bonds and recognizing femaleness as a potent source of nurturance, presence, life-giving, and death-
wielding power.

Leigh Davis: Vigil
October 20-22, 8am-5pm
Green-Wood Cemetery Chapel (500 25th St., Brooklyn)

Vigil is a multi-channel audiowork that urges visitors to join Davis in a death meditation, emphasizing the beauty and 
peace one might find in this universal experience.

Panel Discussion:
November 7, 6:30-8:30pm
Brooklyn Public Library Info Commons (10 Grand Army Plaza, Brooklyn)

After the conclusion of the project, Open Source will present a panel discussion with the artists involved to explore 
ritual, tradition, social practice, what has been learned and what questions have been raised. The panel will be moder-
ated by Nina Mehta, a co-coordinator at PARCEO, an organization rooted in Participatory Action Research (PAR), a 
framework for engaging in research and organizing for social justice that is rooted in a community’s own knowledge, 
wisdom and experience.

Thank you to our exhibition partners: PARCEO, Brooklyn Greenway Initiative, Brooklyn Public Library, Green-Wood 
Cemetery, Inner Fields, Kelly Street Garden, The Laundromat Project

This exhibition is supported by the New York State Council on the Arts and the Joseph Robert Foundation.

For press inquiries please email: contact@opensourcegallery.org or call 646 2793969


